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AT THE UNIVERSITY THE OTHElt
day President West reminded faculty
members and students that only a few
weeks of this semester remain and urged
all concerned to plan
their work so that these
few weeks may be devoted to work at the
most constructive and
productive
character.
Within a few hours he
learned that he was being quoted as saying
that there would be no
further U n i v e rs it y
work after the first of
the year. To suggestions that . vigorous effort be made, to counDavies.
teract this rumor he replied that it wasn't
worth while, and that.if faculty and students were to spend their time running
around contradicting unfounded rumors
they would have no time for either teach•
ing or study.

*

*'

*

OD tiut
CIU'&tel
telling re1a
youths and m
ed a. candle in
at
midnight she would be a
see in the
glass the image of the young man whom
she was to marry. There were innumer•
able ceremonies Which, it l)l'Clperly performed, would enable believing inquirers
to learn about their future marital status.

* * *

MRS. ANNIE HESKE'lll JO~ IN
the conversation about Halloweett on Saturday night at the home of her son, John
Hesketh on Walnut street. Now, at the
age of 84, she recalls the manner in whieh
Halloween was observed in the' Eng,Jllla:
~It
she came to
this' co
g other
things it was
the male
servants and retainers of a family to
gather outside the family home and sing
a greeting. Not only has Mrs. Hesketh retained the words of that greeting thro'1ih
all th
, but
is Jble4o sing
The words

WHAT ABOUT THE HELP PROBlem in Grand Forks? Here are a few illustrations which may serve as examples:
For the first ti.Qle ~ Preaident West
took charge of the tfniversity notices are
being displayed on the campus something to this effect: "Wanted, student
help in the restaurant." Former students
who attended the institution many years
ago say that this is the first time within
their knQ
when there was not a
waiting list of
jobs.
The manager of a down-town business
house answered a telephone call. A voice
(ALL SOULS DAY) HALLOWE'EN.
said: "Will you pl~ase send us informa- Ye gentlemen of England, we'd have you
· to draw near
tion on how much business your house
, did with Blank & Co. since the first of And mark these
the year? I'm a new girl in the office of
pened and quickly you
hear,
Blank & Co., and I need this informa- Sweet melody of music sang on this evetion. The manager replied, "I'm sorry,
ning clear and we'll come no mor"
but we have three new girls here, and
a. So
year.
they don't know, either."
A girl clerk In a focal ~complained: "It's getting so I can't stand it much
longer. I turn on the light in the office
and the manager comes along and turns
it off. Every time I turn ij; QD e turns
ft off. One of these d a ~
on him." How long have yo
she was asked. "Three weeks!"

J

A

*

*

FEW"' WEEMS

*

A60 'W'A'.Llfflft

Whiteside died after a long and successful
career on the stage. He had appeared in
Grand Forks many times, for t)le first
few years in Shakespearean an6 ,Oinantic plays. Later he developed a preference
for plays representing oriental life, some
of which were remarkable for their gorgeously colorful stage settings. Stanley
Cadwell, who served on the stage in the
early days of the old Met, has preserved
many of the old programs, one of which
is of the play "The Typhoon," given by
Whiteside on November 10, 1913. The
principal character in that play was Tokeramo, a Japanese residing in Berlin. The
combination is rather interesting in view
of the nlations now existing between Japan and Germany. More than a dozen
characters are listed on the pr9gram, but
there are no names there th t J

CHINA WAS A BELLIGE NT IN
the former World War, as she is today,
but with an important differe ce. Then
her neighbor, Japan, was fighting on the
same side with her and
the c o n d i t i o n s sur·
rounding t:t,.e war wer
such t
China sto
in no
nger of lJ.in~J{)
sion. B ore the
ning of this w
had en treacheri l
atta ed by Japan, f
two "years h territory
had been ravaged by
the invader and he
peonle were in dlr
need of many of the
common necessities of
life. But in the earlier ar '.per resoUJ'Ces
had been heavily tweed nd many of
ordinaw comm.ad
cult
obtal

*

D. C. M

A MALL QUANTITY OF POORLY
milled Manchurian wheat flour from

Shanghai mills is being exported to Hong
Kong in violation of treaty rights. One
man in Shanghai has the special permit.
Wi have protested to Washington, with
th sual poor succe s. We have now secur written state nts from the Amerconsul gene
tn Ca ton and the
missioner of mliritime customs in
Canton that it is a violation and we will
proceed to take the matter up with the
Am rican minister at Peking on our r
.,......._ ,, ..r:..,. Hong Kong.

*

*

*

Tl!E PRES~T TIME THE CHI-

nese bt)ycott is very severe on Japanese
goo . This will work to our b efit in
the o tlt in this way: Japane e mills
ha
r been se ous competition, but
e elo ing up of the Black sea RuS·
s
a d Siberian wheat was blQcked and
some Siberian wheat was sold at a cheap
price to Japanese mllls and they are selling it at cheap prices
Java and the .
Straits Settlement. This unforeseen
source of wheat supply for Japan is a
new factor to be considered, but the
effect will be nil an t ey will lose as a
result of the boyco

DO ALD OF THIS CITY
recently dis~ vered n a collection of old
papers a letter written in 1916 by a me91ber of his family who was then doing
business in China. Writ g from the city
of Canton this correspo ent made some
interesting obServations elative to the
use of wheat flour in
a and to the
D INTO THE TREATY
diffi~ulties encountered t finding a marnd flour are not to bf! exket there or hard wheat u as is gr
to :foreign countrie , the~fore
in N ortb Dakot His letter reads
ces are re ulated by pu~ly local
as follows:
con ions. Hen
ban hai millers pay
wha ever they
. Under normal condiis
tlo
they; supply the wants of north
orien I nt:..·1a:~11v:,~,lld;i&~
Chfita. W re onl1 able to sell the high
portutlity to ~~
grad~s i north China, unload he otlter
by the Chinese. D_ur
· gra es
ewhere."
ton I }lave visited several
* * *
tea houses and have- seen
1 g
t
THE LE'ITER CLOSES WITH A REvariety of little ca~ , cookies, biscuits, quest r information on the comparative
etc., and I have been thinking a great prices of wheat in North Dakota and in
deal about hard wheat flour. I am very Manitoba, as the opinion is expre sed that
curious about the pos!3lbili :es of cert in Canada will soon be exporting her high
. grad.es of flour that are a apted to cer. . grade hard wheat
the orient.
ta n uses. I $ln a believer in and booster
for ard wbea~ , and the longer a community u
t
ur
more discrimina i g it b o
ng a choice.
OW,

*

0 R AT FIRST
w
cu
,
t
ame a luxury,
and it is now fast ~combjg a real neces·
sity among the Chinese on .down to the
lower classes. Of couse, at present war
prices flour is a luxury everywhere in
China. At the present time the big sale
o
o to th~ o ent is of cheap §oft
wheat lour, 'straight export' and soft
wheat 'cut off'. Very little hard wheat
has as yet come from America, although
we are beginning to ship some to Manila
and the volume is .constantly increasing.
When the Australian embargo against
the exportation of flour is lifted (Australia was also at war) our strong flour will
have a good foothold in the Phili ines.

MINNEAPOLIS PEOPLE ARE CO.
plaining of a scarcity of fireplace woo ,
Anticipating the rationing of fuel o
those who have oil-burning furnaces hav
been planning to make
greater use than usual
of their fireplaces-if
they have fireplaces.
The fireplace is not an
economical heating device, as so much of the
heat generated goes up
the chimney, but it does
give out heat, and
where one is used the
furnace heat can be
kept quite low and considerable oil is sav~.
Of course many of m
Davlea.
recently built fireplaces are built with an
air circulating ~ e r Mehich r~~ µelivers heat. However, any wen built fireRlace helps to warm a room ana many
cit them will be used this winter to supplement oil.

*

*

*

MiNNEAPOLIS REPORTS THAT IT
is almost impossible to obtain }J.ard wood
there. Several causes contribute to the
shortage. One is shortage of help in the
timbered country from which the wood
usually comes. As in oth~r areas mgn
have gone into •
armed $fjtv;l
into the war industries until t ~
scarcely en~gh men left to de
Hence very llttle wood hll .been t.
rubbell already. rationed Qd gasoline ~
tioning just. al'ound the co~e:t t~ks ar~
seldom JVallable for hauling wood, and
the railroads are loaded will\ <#her kinds
of freight.

was cut into 16-inch lengths by power
saws which were taken from place with
their crews of wood sawyers-usually negroes. I remember one gang of black boys 1
that made the rounds of one branch and
stopped at the tavern near the station.
After a long day's work at the woodpiles,
followed by an enormous supper, they
would spend the entire evening in the
tavern bar room singing and dancing to
tje accompaniment of bones, tambourine
Jnd banjo. They were a jolly lot.

*.*

*

IN ONE COUNTRY VILLAGE AWAY
from any railroad there was a tavern
wiU. a fireplace in which 4-foot cordwood
was !urned. The inhabitants were all
fro
cotland, most of them from the
Hig
ds, and on a winter night one
wo
find a lot of them, villagers and
farmers, seated tn a semicircle before a
blazing f~ of maple cordwood, each with
a glass of tOddy in J,.iS hand. There was
chat of the doings of the neighborhood.
Tales from Old Scotland were told. Occa·
sionally there would be a son#, and some
old codger might even demonstrate a few
steps of the highland fling. I don't know
how many time$ I have read "Tam 0'·
Shanter," but I never reJ it without
thinking of that vmlige tavern and the
:jovial company that gathered there.

*

* *

IN MY OWN PROPER PART OF
'rountry farther south the clearing of th
land was further along in my time but
nhere was still plenty of wood. Ou; 'favorite woOd was maple, and next catne
beech. The two were usually mixed, and
beca,use of the preference for maple contracts for wood usually specified "mixed
* * *
~ech and maple-, and not less. than half
THESE C O ND I TI O NS AFFECT I inaple."
Grand Forks as well as Minneapolis for it
is from northern Minnesota that practically all our fuel wood comes. Several of
the local dealers have told me that they
:find it next to impossible to get hard
wood, and the supply of soft wood is by
no means certain. Usually the bulk of the
hard wood that cOmes to Grand Forks is
oak, with birch ext and a lesser proportion of mapl~. Qccasionally in a load
there will be a lit,Jle ash, with occasional
sticks of ironwood. The latter, when well
seasoned, makes perfect fuel, provided it
is .not desired to split it. I have often won- 1
dered why ironwood grows spirally.

l

*

clu~

*

*

nti~

fflAT SECTION OF oin ON~n
adjatdty was first Ht
it was
ly covered with grei dests of
and maple. Th~ land had to be
in order that .field cr~ps could be
g110
, and much o.f the ijerd wood wa.s
logged up into great piles and burned.
When the first railroads were built i~
the territory the locomotives burned wc:H@
and at every station enormous piles 61
. rdwood tilled the yards. The cordwood
Ula::!~

QUITE EARLY IN THE YE R IT BE- spell and frost In the prlng and ilie time
ame reasonably certain that $Orne dif. of the :first frost in t e fall for all areas.
;(iculty would be ~xperienced
the Unit- Those statements i¢e quoted verbatim
ied States in obtairiing the
supply from the announdement. There are
of coffee. Plenty of
mimeographed pages, all to the same efQOffee w$1 produced,
fect..
but all of it had to be
• * *
imported, and importaPRESUMABLY THIS OUTFIT IS AC·
tion was bound to be
tually doing business. It has a centrally
more or less difficult.
Ocean freighters were
located office in a large city and it uses
•ubject to attack by
fairly expensive stationery. All those
enemy submarines, and
things cost money, and we may be quite
even though this diffi·
eertain
that the company is not in busi
culty might be overcome ocean tonnage
ness for Its health. It must hav a fairly
was required for trans·
llU'ge Ust of .customers who paJ cash for
portatlon of war ma~ forecasts. The amazing tbMg is that
teriaL
people, otherwise lntelllgetlt, will place f
* Ii
credence in such forecasts when the best
P ~ +hiAT W~ >,«)rtE scientific knowledge of the age, with the
'thu
~ became certain
d .go\11ernm
~nctes have announced t'hat prestige et ~ wwernments behind it,
ln the ~eaf future coffee is to be ration- and, in time of t,eace fn ®ntact by wireed. Since that time many ho~sewives less with every quarter of thf! globe, is
have b~n accumulating stO<:ks df coffee unable to predict weather ch1U1.es for any
ln anticipation of rationing. Dealers gen- given area with any degree of accuracy
erally have tiot co-operated willingly in for more than a few days in advance,
this process of hoarding. Most of them
*
ihave declined to sell more tha~ small
INNUMERABLE QATHER FAKERS
~uantities to one person at a tUne, but have
made fortlines by playing on human
the shopper has gone from store to store,
buying a pound here and a pountl there credulity in the matter of weather fore~ntil several pounds have been collect· ~ ~uch as weather is exceed~- This cannot wen be J)J'event by ,the ~;11¢dble, with ~ e s of some sort
~ eveey few trays, ant reason~ealer.
ab=l)( ~ pfuion can make a set Of
* ..
wea er pret:\tctlont in general terms as
te as those Of the most skillful of
IT MIGHT NOT ~'VB MEN BAD ~
for the gQYe?1UJ1ent ~ its El'll re ra- @le weather fakera. If the predictions are
:1:iomng program to copy the Bnti•h me- not too specific they will usually be fairthod of rationing clothing. Th• J3ritish ly accurate with~ a few days, and occarationing authorities, operating 1ni strict sionally will by a \ucky guess the prophet
secrecy, prepared a complete rationing will hit the nail r,ght on the head.
plan for clothing. Final touches were
_given to that plan on a ~turday. On
·'Sunday the British radio broadcast an':nouncements of the plan, outllnild its
°Jnain features, and gave notice that the
\plan would be in full effect throughout
:the United Kingdom on Monday morning. p9thing rationing cards would be
\Ustrlb1'ted as soon as possible, but meanwhile oth~ ptionlng cards would be
llvailable for ~Ing. The rationing plan
applied unifonrify to rich and poor. Anyione who wished to use up his or her al!lowance for the year on expensive cloth·
Ing was at liberty to do so, but if the
11:(lrd were used 91) now on ~ dresses
iind fur coats there could be no pur~ s made of stockings and underwear
Jte;rt month. And the fact that the sysItem went into effect instantly and wlth·
!Out notice precluded a rush on the stom
land the hoarding of clothing s t ~

*

i

* *

k

\I

* *

*

HAVE BEFORE ME A VO
~minous announcement of its service
a long-range weather forecilting co
~ern whose name -.nd address I shall t
Jive. The f o ~ , 'Wf! are told, ar
Jmed for each dai up to six month or
more in advance. Th~ describe the conllitions !or each day o:t the cool and warm
)md wet and dry areas and the areas
khat will receive light, medium and heavy
moisture, the humid areas, the frost danJer areas, the fig areas, etc. They tell
the length and kind. of growing seasons
I

IN A

CASE $EFORE

ciourt in St. Louis in whic

FEDERAL German command ln loadlne an avallabl
motor vehicles with German troops an
hitting !t up for the west, leaving thei
Italian allies to walk, be snat down
surrender. And only the other day Mu
solini was rehearsing his proposed trium•
phal entry irito Cairo.
ADD~
G OF BAR·
tenders Jn New
r LaGuradia
told his hearers how
·ght contribute to the cause of um
ce. He ad·
vised them when mixing
for customers who had already had enough. to
be liberal with the i~. That advice should
appeal botft to the ice mah and to the
saloon man, for ice is less costly than
liquor.

*

* *NEW JERSEY,

THE MOUNT HOJ,.LY,

school has been closed ~ause the teach·
.er, whJ lives 20 miles awayl had used up
bacl( and forth
"""·"l~•~•• e
dn't allow
her any
.
hy d
the teach·
er Jive ne :,r: her work?
aps they
never heard of the practice ol "boarding
around'' which was quite coimr,on in t,he
more or less good old day~ bf ilong ato
'l"fte teacher wu blred on th~ &asis of a
cash payment ~f 1ive dollars or so a
month and liwid a month at ~ e with
the several tamllies of the ~ct. That
didn't
,a work smoothly. Sometimes
th~ tea
~ ~ ~eleome guest, soti,i.ellrti!N•, ,.111illll\ ttnileat:.illDQl~.

RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON FOOD
purchases, whether impos~d by dil;-ect ra.t
tioning, by voluntary self-denial or by
scarcity of some provisions on the\ market have thus far been
·\ ·
so trivial as to cause
scarcely any perceptible
:inconvenience .to the
civilian population. And
whatever inconvenience
there is is more than
offset by the knowledge
that Uncle Sam is feeding his soldiers and
sailors the best there is,
and plenty of it. Letters received back home
from numerous men in
Davies.
camp contain descriptions of the food served in the camps
which inspire some of the veterans of
1917-18 'Yith · the desire to- enlist again.
And the men in that earlier war were
not starved, by any , means.

*

*

*

IN A LETTER JUST RECEIVED BY
a Grand Forks housewife from her son in

one of the training camps gives all that
he can remember of one day's menu. The
list is so varied that any gournet might
select from it three meals which would
meet his most exacting requirements, and
the young man writes that the food is so
tempting that he finds it difficult to resist
the temptation to eat more than he
should. Enclosed in the latter is a printed
request from the camp· chef asking the
mother to send to him one day's menu of
her son's favorite foods. There is no guarantee that all the foods mentioned will
be provided, but it is e·xplained that the
desire is to .provide foods waich, so far as
possible, will be acceptable to the trainees.

*

*

way or other I - didn't get around to it.
Believe me, if I ever have the chance
again I won't overlook it! It means a lot
just to .have a touch of real home life."

*

*

*

*

1

IN THE DESERT FIGHTING IN AFrica General Montgomery's men have
been too busy chasing the retreating Germans that they hadn't time to bother with
the thousands of Italians whom the Ger- '
mans had left without food, water or
transportation and who pathetically asked of passing British tank drivers where
they could go to surrender and be safe.
They were told just to keel) on walking /
back until they found somebody who
wasn't too busy to pick them up . . This
brought from a Grand Forks young
woman this bright suggestion.
The British should have big placards
planted on the desert each one with pietures of heaps of food and of comfortable
beds, with a hand pointing in the right
direction. ·
{
That seems like a good suggestion, unless there are regulations over there
against defacing the landscape with outdoor signs.
t

* .

A GRAND FORKS RECRUIT IN AN

* *

A DRIVER, CHARGED WITH EXceeding the speed limit, · chose to plead
not guilty and stand trial. Cross-examining him the prosecutor said.
"You say that you did not at any time
drive over 35 miles an hour. How do you
know?"
"I watched the speedometer," answered
the defendant.
. "When you are driving," he was asked,
"do you watch the speedometer all the
time, every instant,"
"No sir. Part of the time I watch the
road."

*

*

*

WITH THE USE OF CARS CURT AILed, and more severe curtailment in prospect this might be a good time for somebody to make another attempt at starting
a central delivery system. That has been
tried in many places. In some cities it
may have become a fixture, but in city
after city after city 'it has been tried and
abandoned, alth9ugh 11umerous persuasive arguments have be n presented in

army camp was hospitably en~ertained at
the home of a family where he was known
by name but was otherwise a stranger.
He spent a wonderful evening, just visiting and being made to feel at home. Afterward he said to a friend "Back home I
ran across a few service n1en occasional~Y who were away from home, and I .oft..
en thought of asking sorne of them in ior
a meal or te> spend an evening, but so1n@ its :.tu.vol'.

AN ARTICLE CLIPPED FROM A
Houston, Texas p er tells of the installation of Rev. Richa d S. Watson as rector
of Trinity Episcopal church in Houston.
There are many local
residents who will remember Richard Watson as a boy in Grand
Forks and student at
the University of North
Dakota. His father, Rev.
Jonathan Watson, was
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church in Grand
Forks some 25 or 30
years ago.
Intending to devote
himself to the profession of law, Richard
Davies.
Watson shaped his studies in that direction and on the completion of his law
course he engaged in practice in Denver.
After two years there he associated himself with a business firm in Dallas. Deciding at length on entering the minis~
try, in 1929 he registered as a student at
the :Virginia TI1eological seminary at Al·
exandria. Thefe he won high rank as a
student and he was ordaineti in 1932. In
that year he married Miss Rachel Summers, of Houston. During the past seven
years he has served as rector of a church
at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. The church in
Houston to which he has now been called
is the largest in the Texas diocese and
one of the largest in the South.

have not ften heard-Alta--, who
a year before was on a sunshine bed,
was walking! To be sure, she was on the
arms of two friends, but walking!
"At a convention party the great news
passed around, "Grace - - - is dancing!"
Supported, I suppose by a strong Good
Sport. The Good Sports are an Allied club
whose sole purpose is to take the Indoor
Sports to their gatherings and to see that
they have a good time."

*

* *

*

*

AGAIN I AM INDEBTED TO F. M.
Loudenback, Minnesota Point nursery.
man, for some excellent fruit from his
nursery. This time it is canned cherries.
The compass cherry is often grown in the
northwest, but it is not a true cherry, but
a cross between cherry and plum. But it
is generally supposed that real cherries
will not thrive here. Mr. Loudenback's are
real cherries, Early Richmonds, and he
has grown them successfully for 13 years.
This year his trees were loaded with fruit,
and they have yielded well ever since they
came into bearing.

•

NURSERIES MU CH F ARTHER
South have had poor success with cher•
rles, but Mr. Loudenback has had no difficulty with his. The trees are given no
special treatment and have never been
given winter protection, yet they have
come ttirough some of our most severe
seasons without injury. Mr. Loudenback
attributes this to the fact that instead of
* * *
grafting them onto other root stock,
THAT PHY~ICAL HANDICAPS DO which is the common practice, he transnot necessarily result in an attitude of plants suckers and leaves them growing
hopelessness is illustrated in a few sen- on their own roots.
tences from a letter received by a Grand
*
Forks friend from Miss Clara Struble,
THERE ARE A FEW LOCALITIES IN
for many years a teacher in the Grand North Dakota where trees will not grow
Forks schools, and now a resident of San if given reasonable care, and wherever.
Diego, Calif. Years ago Miss Struble had other trees will grow fruit trees of some
an accident from the effects of which she kind can be made to thrive. And it seems
never quite recovered. Seven years later from Mr. Loudenback's experience that
another accident rendered her unable to cherries may be grown successfully on
walk except with the aid of a "wa1ker," any northweste;rn farm.
or with crutches, yet___ _

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

"OF COURSE I FEEL THE lIANDIcap," she writes, "but life is good! I belong to a very strange club in which the
requirement for membership is some sort
of handicap. Our president is confined to
her wheel chair and her right arm is helpless, but she does more civic work than
would seem possible for any woman. The
secretary, also, is even more crippled, but
she writes and types with her crooked
hands. There are about 140 of us, about
equally divided between men and women.
About 10 per cent are blind. Several are
on sunshine beds, but a happier lot you
never saw. Very few can get around as
well as I can, so I try to talk to everyone
at each of our monthly meetings.
"AT THE LAST GATHERING SUCH
a joyous shout of sur rise ar

I

OKED CHEtypes of rolled to-

by dHfel'ent names.
famous Pittsburgh stogie,
long, slim and crooked, which sold for a
cent. There were, and are, many kinds of
cheroots. Webster defines a cheroot as a
kind of cigar, truncated a.tj;loth enda, Ol'lo
i~
and Manila. It WU th~ M'aiffa: cheroot that J
smoked, ydl'S before Dewey entered Mall•
ila bay. It fitted Webster's definition per·
fectly, having straight, tapered sides, and
the cheroots were put up in packages of
25 which sold for a 11.- I wonder if
Thi

~In~,.,..

GOOD CHEER WAS BROUG T TO with the rifle can scarcely be called
all of us by the riews that Captai Rick- sport, and devotees of archery have taken

enbacker, lost for t ree weeks n the
south Pacific, h.ad be
found, a
that
all
his gallan compan~ save one ha
een
rescued from what ad
appeared almost certain
death. Details of the experience of those men
are lacking. We know
now that one of the
men was first found
afloat on a raft, that
that Rickenbacker and
two companions were
on another raft from
which another, having
dled, was buried at sea,
and that the ot}iers were found on a
small island. The story .of their gallant
struggle to maintain life in almost im·
possible circumstances remains to ·be

told.

*

*

*

SINCE MEN BEGAN TO GO DOWN
to the sea in ships it has been the custom to make some provision for possible
shipwreck and for those cast adrift on
the sea. Voluntary custom was followed
by legislation making compulsory the
carrying of lifeboats and their equipment
with stores of food and water sufficient
for a reasonable time. Similar requirements attach to the operation of planes
Ushed description of t}:le modern life raft
over large bodies of water. For the old
substituted and those rafts are inflated
automatically by the release of bottled
gas or in some similar manner. One pubblis)l~d description of the modern life raft
says that each one of a certain type carries s1.tfficient concentrated food to provide four men with three meals a day fpr
five days. Of the four men who set forth
on the Rickenbacker raft three clung to
it for three weeks. From that one can
imagine something of the straits of
hunger to which these three must have
been reduced.

to the bow and arrow as a substitute
which provides more fun.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

THIS PRIMITIVE WEAPON HAS
been use in modern times in hunting
many kinds of game, among. them lions
in Africa. A few years ago one enthusiastic archer spent a season in lion-infested
districts in Africa and bagged several
fine specimens with his b·ow and arrow.
When he was about to shoot a lion, however, he took the precaution of having a
man . along with a rifle, just in case. If I
ever got close enough to a lion to shoot
him with a bow I should want to have
a trusty friend. right at my elbow with a
machine gun.
THERE HAVE BEEN .ACCIDENTS
from the careless use of the bow, just as
from the careless use of the rifle: Long
ago, when archers roamed Sherwood foresf in England and subjected sheriffs· and
others to indignities that worthy archer,
Robin Hood, gave this bit of sound advice
to his friends:
"Never jest with thy friends by pointing thine arrow at them. For a certainty,
thy bow doth not shoot accid'ently. It must
have an arrow on the string, must be
drawn and aimed before a shot can be
made. Let the bullseye be thy mark."
With a word changed here and there
that would still be good advice for the
person who handles a rifle.

NEW YORK IS A GREAT DAIRY
state, and like other dairy states it has
been embarrassed by the withdrawal of
help from the dairy industry to other occupations. Many dairy herds have been
sold because the owners could not get
help to carry on. But, whil~ there· are
fewer dairymen in the state now than
there were . a year ago, th~ production
of milk in the state for October of this
year was about 2 per cent greater than
for October; 1941. Condition of pastures
* * *
may have had something to do with it,
WESTCHESTER CO UN TY, NEW and there may have been other factors,
iYork, has an open season for deer The but the . increase in production is there
season lasts only five .days, and it is ex- and · it is reported by th~ state departclusively for those wlio hunt with bow. , ment of .agriculture.
and arrow. There are sections in which
deer are so plentifUl that hunting them

----------

SOME TIME LAS~ WEEK A YOUNG le s something of that sort is done somefellow appeared at p lice headquarters in . b dy is pretty sure to try to rebuild those
Grand Forks and saicl he wanted to surUs of isolation from the rubble.
render as a deserter from the United
*
States army. He had
H:OW OFTEN ARE TWINS BORN TO
deserted, he said, three the same family consecutively? In the
times, each time pick- Herald's list of births the other day aping up such jobs as peared the announcement that in a Grand
were av a i I ab 1 e and Forks hospital twins, a boy and a girl,
workiJJ.g at them until had been born to Lieutenant and Mrs.
he tired of the experl· Spriggs of Walhalla. Two years ago Lieu•
ence and then surrend- tenant · and Mrs. Spriggs became the pa•
. ering. This time, he rents of twins-two pairs in succession.
said, he had been at Such frequency and regularity in the birth
large for sever a I of twins is rare, just how rare I do not
months, and he wonder- know. I suppose the vital statisticians
ed that the military have tables showing how often it occurs.
.
authorities had not
~
Davies.
caught up with him. He
ABOUT . EIGHT YEARS AGO F. C.
, '1Vas received and held pending decision Gustafsson planted an apple tree at his
as · to what should be done with him. home on Conklin avenue. The tree grew
'About the same time another deserter and grew, but it didn't blossom or bear
was gathered in at Hoboken, N. J., after fruit. Last spring Fred thought he would
having deserted from the army five cut the tree down, but he decided to give it
times. Apparently that sort of thing gets one more chance. Again not a blossom
.. to be a habit.
was visible. But this fall, as the leaves
* * *
.
were .beginning to drop, he· found grow- .
· ONE WONDERS HOW PRESIDENT ing at the very top of the tree eight fine
Roosevelt manages to escape knowledge apples. The blossoms had not been seen,
of things that it is not convenient for him and all summer the growing apples h~d
to know. The other · day Congressman escaped observation.
Maas of Minnesota made· a speech in
* * *
which he was severely critical of some
EARLIER IN THE SEASON A HOUSEphases of war management in the Paci- wife appeared at a local grocery and
fie. At a press conference the president asked for 10 pounds of coffee. She said
;Was asked what he .thought of the con- She wished to ay in a supply "before
gressman's speech. Promptly he replied the hoarding gan."
that he didn't know that Mr. Maas had
made a speech_. Naturally under those cir- \
cumstances he couldn't comment on it.
i\Vhile he was abroad Wendell Willkie
made some remarks which attracted considerable attention. Among other things
:Willkie was serving as the special representative of the president in the perfor..
mance of certain unspecified duties. But
when the president was asked what he
thought of the Willkie statement he said
he had seen only the headlines. On that
basis of course he couldn't be expected to
comment. Is there on his staff someone
whose duty it is to tell him what it would
be well for him to read and what he had
better skip? Or has he some sixth sense
by means of which he is able instinctively
to avoid dangerous topics, in some such
manner as the bat, flying in pitch darkness, is able to avoid obstacles? Whatever
the plan is, it seems to work.

*·

*

* * *.
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*

*

*

GOVERNOR STASSEN OF MINNE-

iota says that "the walls of isolation are
gone forever." Let's hope that the governor is right. But it appears that there are
Jome fragments of the old walls lying
~rm.ind yet. The old .Romans had a way.
they leveled· Carthage to the ground,
strewed salt over the ruins and consigned
!le whole-'tl
e neth
·

LAST WEEK IN A BALTIMORE HOSpital occurred the death of General John
'.A. Lejeune, former commandant of the
United States marine corps, who won
distinction as commander of the famous Second
division in the former
1\Yorld war. That division was composed of
units of both the army
and the marine corps,
and General Lejeune is
said to have been the
only marine officer ever to hold an army divisional command. It
was under his command that the division
fought through the St.
Davies.
Mihiel, Champagne and Argonne actions
and served as the spearhead of the as~a ult on the formidable Blanc Mont ridge
a few weeks before the armistice.

* * *

.

GENERAL LEJEUNE WAS A NATIVE
pf Louisian.a, a descendant of Acadians
:who settled there after their expulsion
:from Nova Scotia. He will be well remembered by the newspaper men who accompanied the fleet on its maneuvers in the
West Indies in 1924. His face suggested
carved granite, quite fitting · for a marine
commander, but his voice in ordinary conversation surprised strangers who met
him, for it was unusually soft and pleasing. However, it had a quality which suggested that it could be pitched in a different key, and that when he issued orders they would come in different tone,
clear, sharp and uncompromising. At a
dinner in Charleston the local chief of poUce, who had been in his command, could
not find superlatives ·enough to express
his admiration of and devotion to his old
commander. In his opinion Alexander,
Caesar and Napoleon were mere novices
in the art of war in comparison with
General Lejeune. It is men who can inspire that kind of worship who win battles.

*

*

*

I HAVE BEEN READING WITH
great interest a little book loaned to me
' by a friend, entitled "Notes on the History of the Bible.'' Its author, Professor
C. C. Schmidt, · was for many years a
member of the faculty of the University
of North Dakota, where he served until
bis retirement a few years ago. In the

leisure of these quiet years he has devoted much study .to the manner in
which the Bible
we have it today
came · to being.

as

* * *

IN HIS INTRODUCTION TO THE
little work Professor Schmidt tells of
questions which arose in his mind in his
boyhood concerning many facts about the
Bible, questions which he was not supposed to ask, for he was expected to accept what was set before him and to display no curiosity concerning it. There resulted, naturally, a sort of conflict between the investigating spirit of youth
and the tabu which tradition had placed
on investigation. In later years he obtained little light from conventional
teaching. Then, when circumstances permitted, he Qegan to read what scholars
had learned about the subject. The result is this little book of less than 100
pages which is packed full of interesting
and illuminating facts.

*

*

*

AMONG OTHER THINGS PROFESsor Schmidt points out that much of the
material which appears in our New Testament was in circulation among the He . .
brews long before they had acquired the
art of writing. That material, history,
folk-lore and poetry, had been passed on
from one generation to another by oral
repetition, with what degree of accuracy
it is impossible to know. Later that material was sorted and assembled, and
scribes made records of it on papyrus.

*

*

*

*

*

*

THE PAPYRUS ON WHICH THOSE
records were written became worn from
use and had to be renewed, and we have
no means of knowing how many successive copies were made of the original records or what changes they underwent in
the process; None of the original documents are in existence or have been for
many. centuries. There have also been
translations of the text from one language to another, from Hebrew to Greek,
then to Latin, and in our case to modern
English.
PROFESSOR SCHMIDT TRACES THE
history of the Bib]e through these transitions and records the conflict of opinion
that has existed among scholars concerning the authqrship of many of the books
of the Bihl~ and concerning their eligibility for acceptance into the canon.

r

ena, there to meditate on his crimes a
experience over ana over the agony of hill
downfall. That, it was pointed out, would..
tend to dignify him beyollli his deserts
and to flatter his vanity with
idea
tliat ht WU of 11uch stature that civlliza~
tip f<>und it necessary to keep him away
with others lest he establish
tarian state.

Davies.
NEW YORK
at46to49
all for No. 1 birds,
:for different weights. Birds
brought the highest price, w e
low
price was for those weighing 20 poundi
or more. I " tt seen no mention of the
amall, plum
· ble for small
:families, to w
ttention
seemed to be given by breeders a year
ago.
Chickens were quoted at 37 to 43 cents,
iduck 29 cents and goose 32 cents.

*
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BUTI'ER WAS BECOMING SCARCE.
Print and roll w~ (NOted at 57 cents.
Grade A white e,
l1$ cents and
Grade B intxed 5e
don't know
why there sho
ce
price of e,818 on a
<;olo ,
there is. I have been told that in New
York there is a decided preference for
white eggs, while in Boston the brown
ones are prefern:d-perhaps to match the
beans and brown bread. New '¥oJ'k obtains
a large share of its eggs from the Pacific
coast, and the supply there is reported to
be running short, due in part to increased
demand for the armed services.

SOME 0'.F US. HAD. A SORT OF
round-table discussion about what should
be done with Hitler after the war. It was
agreed that there should be no }lrieking
with pins or boiling in oil, on the ground
that no form of torture could do justice
to the subject, and that the brutalizing ef.
feet of torture on the person who admfn.
taters it is more damaging than any pain
that can be inflicted on the victim.

*

*

*

*

*

*

FffiST IN ORDER, OF COURSE,
came the idea that Jilit1u llao!,lld be tried
for his crimes, convicted and hanged. To
that came the objection that such a course
would make him a martyr and that thopsands of those who have been taught to
worship hln'l would have their reverence
for him intensWets., belle!ln, that he had
given up his IUe tor whatever cause it is
that he is supposed to represent.
ANOTHER ID;EA WAS THAT HE
ahould be banished to some remote and
IOlitau llland, a Ia Napoleon at St, Hel·

